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$ecularizing the Christmas Message
See Page Five
Alumni Reception
The annual University Presi-
dent's Alumni Christmas Recep-
tion will be held Sunday from 2
to 4:30 p.m. in Bellarmine Hall.
The traditional yule event is
sponsored by the S.U. Alumni
Association. Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Meehan of Renton are co-
chairmen.
ARTHUR GOLDBERG
"The refugee problem cannot
be settled as a problem by it-
self," Goldberg answered. "The
cause of the condition of those
who wander homeless about the
Middle East is the hostility be-
tween the Middle Eastern na-
tions themselves. If we settle
the basic disputes between these
countries, the refugee problem
willcease to exist."
"It may be conceivable," he
said, "that other nations, includ-
-
ing the U.S., will have to open
their doors to these homeless
people, as we have done in the
past for so many other ethnic ■
groups."
Inhis mainaddress, Goldberg
characterized theUnited Nations
as "a slim hope, but the only
hope we have left in this world....whichhas less thana fifty-
fifty chance of survival."
Student members of S.U.s
Model United Nations were
guests at a United Nations Asso-
ciation banquetMondayat which
Arthur J. Goldberg, formerU.S.
Ambassador to theU.N., was the
featured speaker.
S.U. senior Howard Seaman
was a member of a five-man
panelwhichquestionedGoldberg
after he had made a short ad-
dress. Others on the panel were
IvanD. Wood, headof the Inter-
national division of the Weyer-
haeuser Company,Rev. Samuel
B. McKinney, pastor of the
Mount Zion Baptist Church, and
Dr. David E.Clark, a professor
of political science at Washing-
ton State University.
Seaman questioned Goldberg
on the possibilities for settle-
ment of the refugee problem in
the Middle East.
B.S.U. Will
Host Party
Robert King, S.U. Black Stu-
dentUnion member, willdon the
red-and-whitesuitof St. Nick at
the B.S.U.'s Christmas party for
children from the Martin Luther
KingDayCare Center tomorrow
in the Chieftain Lounge.
Twenty-two children will re-
ceive toys and gifts.
Arrangements arebeing made
by Donna Farris of the 8.5.U.,
and by Mrs. Roylene Lombard,
director of the Martin Luther
King Day Care Center.
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Rutan to Leave
By Next Quarter
THE SPECTATOR
With a big 'if:
Block History Here —May be
2
Dr. Gerard Rutan, active S.U.
political science professor, will
be teaching at the University of
Portland this coming winter and
spring quarters.He willalso de-
liver a few lectures at Portland
State College intermittently
through the Spring semester.
Rutanis immediate pastpresi-
dent of the S.U. chapter of the
American Associationof Univer-
sity Professors.
British and Commonwealth
(Canadian) systems will be the
field that Rutan will deal with
duringhis visiting professorship.
Dr.Rutan is alsocompilingan
anthology of material on the
problem of Canadian political
S.U. Student Questions
Goldberg on U.N. Panel
identity.
Material for the anthology
consists of the "best written
works dealing with any and all
fields of Canadian life, from
poetry and literature to weather
reports," Rutan said.
"Nobody has ever answered
the question of 'What is a Ca-
nadian?'" stated Rutan. "They
refer to themselves as either
French Canadians or English
Canadians. This anthology,
which will be in book form, will_
attempt to gather the best from'
all fields inorder to come closer
to answering the question of
'Just What Is A Canadian?'" he.
said.
By KERRY WEBSTER
S.U. may become the Seattle
exhibitor of the prestigious Pa-
cifica GalleryTouringExhibition
of Afro-American Art and His-
tory, providing students approve
givingup the A. A. Lemieux Li-
brary reading room for the six-
week exhibition period.
The exhibit is a compendium
of art objects illustratingblack
history, most executed by black
artists. It includes the famous
Robert Witt Ames carving
"Freedom Now." The piece is
a mural which stands ten feet
high,cut out of solid mahogany.
It illustrates black history from
1619 to the present.
A COMMITTEE of prominent
Seattleites has expressedinterest
inbringing theexhibit to Seattle,
and has approached S.U. offic-
ials through the University's Ur-
ban Affairs Committee. If the
exhibit comes to S.U., it willbe
housed in the library reading
room from January 6 to Feb-
uary 23.
University officials have ex-
pressed enthusiasm for the proj-
ect, but are hesitant to expro-
priate the reading room without
approval of the students. Four
student members of the Urban
Affairs Committee have set out
to gain that approval.
Rita Thomas, Sharon Green,
Allan Vaughn, and Toni Clark,
representing the ASSU, the Poli-
tical Union, the Black Student
Union, and the Associated Wo-
men Students respectively, have
distributed flysheets asking stu-
dents to indicate their approval
of the project by signing the
sheets and returning them to
their dorm floor representatives
or the ASSU.
S.U. WAS chosen as the most
likely sight for the exhibit be-
cause of its status as a Univer-
sity and its proximity to the
black community, Rita Thomas
said Wednesday.
"We're very excited about get-
ting the exhibit here," she said.
"I think it was good of the Uni-
versity to ask student approval
for the reading room plan, and
Ihope the students will respond
by giving it."
Flysheets will have been dis-
tributed in all dorms by this
morning, and will be placed in
several locations around campus
for town students. They may be
returned to any dorm floor rep-
resentative or any ASSU office.
BESIDES the massive Ames
mural, the exhibit includes two
famous tapestry-quilts, "Freder-
ick Douglas" and "Harriet Tub-
man" made by the HistoryQuilt
BLACK HISTORY unfolds in a ten-foot tall mahogany
mural, part of an exhibit Which may come to S.U. for
six weeks next quarter, provided students approve loan-
ing the Lemieux library reading room to house it.—
San FranciscoMonitor photo
The Amesmural, weighing 700
pounds and containing the fig-
ures of 225 persons carved in
mahogany, traces the evolution
of the Americanblack man from
the early degredationof slavery
to recent civil rights successes.
Vignetteswithin it include Har-
riet Tubman's Underground
Railroad,Nat Turner's revolt, a
slave market, an aristocrat's
plantation, the civil war, Twen-
tieth-century segregation, and
the first civil rights marches.
Club of Sausalito, Calif, and de-
signed by Negro architect Ben
Irvin; a collection of 123 minia-
ture "Brides of the United Na-
tions"; ancient Yoruba prayer-
tapestry from Nigeria; and a
largecollection of historic photo-
graphs.
Also included is the priceless
Alan Williams collection of an-
cient African art; wedding ank-
lets from the Bronze Age Benin
peoples,Congo masks and Com-
aroon artifacts, including a three
thousand-year-old stone figure.
Fr. Baud Mass
A concelebrated memorial
Mass for Father John B. Baud,
S.J., will be offered today at 5
p.m. in the Campion Tower
chapel.
FatherBaud, whodiedonDec.
6 at Providence Hospital, had
lived at Loyola Hall for the
greaterpartof this fall.
Bishop Robert L. Whelan of
Fairbanks, Alaska, will be the
principal celebrant at the Mass.
Father Baud worked in Alaska
for many years.
Cost of the weekend is $5.00.
Registration forms are avail-
ableat the ASSU office or from
conference committee chairmen
Dan Evered or Tom Culbert.
LeadershipRegistration Has Started
Registration for the 1968-69
LeadershipConference weekend
began Wednesday and continues
until Dec. 18. The weekend will
be at Camp Casey on Whidbey
Island fromJan. 10 to 11.
All students must register be-
fore Christmas vacation begins
with the ASSU secretary in the
ASSU office on the second floor
of the Chieftain.
DORMIES!
GIVE A GIFT TO A DEPRIVED BOY!
Look Around Your Room— Bring
Your Old Footballs, Frisbies, Etc, To
Campion Tower Lobby
FOR FURTHER INFO
4:30-6:30 P.M. contact:
SUNDAY. DEC. 15TH 25ZS
SPONSORED BY CAMPION DORM COUNCIL
i I
I Zshere -Jd O/«ft ZJime j
| 5L--4Portrait |
j 4 j
4718 '/> Univ.r.ity Way
LA 3-2403
Editorial
show you care
The traveling Afro-American Arts and History Ex-
hibition of the Pacifica Foundation may come to Seattle,
if S.U. students agree to lend their library reading room
to the show for six weeks. (See story page two).
We urge students to approve the plan, and make
the extraeffort to sign and return the approval ballots
which they will receive today.The exhibit means agreat
deal to black pride, and a location here near the Cen-
KArea would assure it a large black audience.By inviting the exhibitors to S.U., the Universityan Involvement Committee has shown that it intends
to give more than lip service to the concept of a Uni-
versity in service to its community.
Now it is up to the students.
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We Get.......... Letters........ 3
factors may close thepurse strings
if they knew that there were some
real people residing here instead
of puppets?
Individuality can't be that evil.
But it seems that unless you're a
Sally Spur or Betty Bookworm,
you're not in with the "Establish-
ment." (And naturally, they're too
busy sending Spurograms or look-
ing up the origins of Plato's Re-
public for extra credit. To have
"the Frown" cast upon them.)
One of the most important things
in college is to learn about people
and to be able to understand them
and their differences. Not every-
body can fit in the same mold,
no matter how hard some people
try to pound them down. And the
S.U. experiment seems to have
resulted in many broken spirits
and a decreasing student body.
Maybe if we were allowed some
breathing room, this campus
would liven up a bit. It doesn't
have to be a robot factory.
Debby Allen
misteak
To the Editor:
Thank you for publishing my
article on the populationproblem,
however, there were an unfortun-
ately large number of typographi-
cal errors. Those in the body of
the article itself occurred mostly
in the last column and can prob-
ably be resolved by most readers
without the mangled quotation
from Patrick Henry that opens
the article; you left out one line
and Ileft out two words. The re-
sult does not do honor to one of
the most revered figures in our
country, and it rather ruins the
point of the quotation.
Patrick Henry to the House of
Burgesses, March 23, 1775:
"It is natural to man to indulge
in the illusion of hope. We are
apt to shut our eyes against a
painful truth, and listen to the
song of that siren, till she trans-
forms us into beasts. Is this the
part of wise men, engaged in a
great and arduous struggle for
liberty? Are we disposed to be
of the number of those who, hav-
ing eyes, see not, having ears,
hear not, the things which so near-
ly concern their temporal salva-
tion? For my part, whatever an-
guish of spirit it may cost, Iam
willing to know the whole truth;
to know the worst and to provide
for it."
Dr. David W. Schroeder,
Dean, School of Engineering
lights up
To the Editor:
It is reassuring to note in refer-
ence to the most recent AWS pro-
posal that the quality of insensitiv-
ity is not strained.In keeping with
the highest traditions of this in-
stitution, the AWS have seen fit to
organize the collectionof funds in
the amount of severalhundred dol-
lars for the purchase of Christmas
tree lights.
Considering the "altruistic mo-
tives" of this exalted institution,
the proposal seems somewhat in-
congruous. Of course it must be
rememberedthat this is the same
SeattleUniversity whichhas spent
thousandsof dollars for recreation-
al equipment and a newP.E. com-
plex, yet has not allocated so
much as a penny for the construc-
tion of new fine art facilities. As
an alumnusof this institutionIfur-
ther resent the tireless efforts of
the Alumni Association in their
never-ending quest to garnish
more goodies for the advancement
Of the sports program and good
ol' "Holy Tech."
Should the members of AWS
seek to find a truly worthwhile
goal for their Christmas cheer,
they will find ample opportunities
here within our ownCentral Area,
or why not send it to the starving
childrenof Biafra?
D.P.Sunderland
lobby of dead
To the Editor:
Bellarmine lobby has the at-
mosphereof a morgueduring rush
hour. There's so many dead peo-
ple in it, you almost feel obli-
gated to wear black. One doesn't
dare look cross-eyed for fear some
mini-mind will get uptight about
it
—
"Oh, isn't that disgusting!
They'll just ruin Seattle U.s im-
age!
"—
and then continue to make
it with her boyfriend on the
couch.
Where is the Administration's
sense of values? Are we, as stu-
dents, here to learn and behave
as individuals, or are we just ad-
vertisements for the middle-class,
pseudo-Catholic apathy that is
available with our diploma at no
extra cost? Why is the pot prob-
lem so cleverly disguised on cam-
pus ,when probably a good%'s of
the student body has had at least
one run-in with it? Yet good-
natured fun in the lobby is ab-
horred—surely our beloved over-
seers were young once— it seems
to upset those who enjoy being
dull.Is itbecause our gildedbene-
estimation
To the Editor:
Since your editorial policy re-
stricts a contributor to one letter
per issue,Imust regretfully fore-
sake comment upon the articleby
Fr. Toulouse and the letter by
Mr. Cantwell. In short, Ibelieve
it is best to leave the muddy wa-
ters of the Paleocene untroubled
while we discuss matters of more
immediate concern.
In writing this letter, it is my
intention to answer the interest-
ing question put forth by Mr.
Geoff Stamper, that is, the ques-
tion concerning "the mysterious
force developing the campus land-
scape." Since Idon't want to
cause any individuals to suffer
discomfort Ishall call this "Mys-
tercompany." This fine, old, reli-
able firm has been doing all the
landscape work at S.U. lor quite
some time. One of its finest ex-
amples of expertise is, of course,
the grounds of our library.
IHAPPENED to be present
during the period when the work
was being done and took it upon
myself to estimate the probable
cost to Mr. Company for the work
completed. It was the following:
Labor— lomen, 3 weeks $3,000
FillDirt— Free— Let's say.... 500
Rock
—
(imported from the
Cascades) $20 per ton,
40 tons 800
Grass (only the best) 2,000
Plant (less trees since they
came from the campus
and were put in by
campus employees) 1,000
2 dump trucks for 3 weeks.... 750
1 tree (forced to grow
crooked) 2,000
1 sprinkler system with
plastic pipe 5,000
TOTAL $15,050
THERE SEEMS to be one item
whichIhave left out-^the profit.
Which was, in my estimation,
$45,000, more or less. The cost
to the school was $60,000. (Put
that in your pipe and smoke it.)
It wouldhave beenmuch easier
(and cheaper) if we had just sil-
verplated the grounds and saved
Mr. Collins and Mr. Stamper
much illwill and timeaway from
their studies.
A question for Mr. Stamper.
Who is going to landscape the
athletic complex? At what price?
Mr. Company?
Yours Mithratically,
M. R. Noble
P.S. May Isay that Ifound the
articles written by Dr. Schroe-
der and Fr. Bussy quite inter-
esting, informative, and enjoy-
able.
PORTRAIT OF
A YOUNG MAN
UPTIGHT
It's not hard to get that
way, you know. All it takes is
a wife, a kid, mountingrespon-
sibilities, inadequate planning—
and you're racked up. So
make financial security your
thing.
Start to plan now for it
—
by investing in a life insurance
program that will expand as
your needs do. The earlier you
start, the less it costs, and the
more security you'll have a
chance to build.
Give us a call. Or stop by
our office, and let's talk about
how to shun sharks
—
pool or
John Rogers
Ea 4-7792
Robert Pigort
Ea 2-6769
PROVIDENTMUTUAL^taUFE
John,Greg & Summs Announce
A PRE-CHRISTMAS-
END-OF-THE-QUARTER
JOe SCOONERS
° €§&£/ Cagln \
75c PITCHERS
FREE POPCORN "^>^
from Noon to 2 A.M.
Wednesday. Dec. 18th
FORUM &v^ I.D. PLEASE
per hour, and for this brief
Christmas celebration, thehearty
gentlemanwill be able to secure
their services for a paltry
$48.00
(not to mention the pricesof the
liquid refreshment and of the
joint he must be renting).
The Seven Swans Swim an ex-
pensive span at $115.00 each,
plus an unmentionable shipping
fee from the ItalianRiviera. The
swans' manager will be pleased
to know that (excludinghis per-
sonal fee) he will,for the three-
hour dip, receive
$805.00
It goeswithout saying that Six
Geese A 'Laying are expensive.
By SHERYL HENRY
and CHRIS GIESE
"On the 12th day of Christmas
my true love gave to me ..."
The kook who gave all those
goodies to his girl for twelve
days must have had a fat wallet
and a lot of empty crates, be-
cause:
At current prices,Twelve Lad-
ies Dancing are certainlyan ex-
pensive commodity. Even with-
out packaging, go-go girls get
$3.25 an hour, bringing this total
for three hours of concerted en-
tertainment, to
$114.00
That brings us toEleven Lords
A' Leaping. At least this cluck
BradDoyle's
was thinking ahead. Male go-go
dance-partners with the above
title should be worth at least
$4.50 an hour, and that leaves
one girl for the donor. For three
hours, this little gift (excluding
the giver) comes to
$148.50
After the recent musicians'
strike in New York, Pipers Pip-
ing and Drummers Drumming
should sell their talents at $5.24
anhour. The ten pipers and nine
drummers can play for the 24
dancers for three hours at a
nominal cost of
$298.68
The Eight Maids A 'Milking
will tendbar atno less than $2.00
Theories for Idle Minds Light Sighted
By DON CONRARD AND PATTY HOLLINGER
Spectator Jerusalem Bureau
JERUSALEM, Dec. 26—A large, bright object
was sighted over Bethlehem last night, raising
speculation among local shepherds that the long
awaited "Savior of the Chosen People" had come.
The leader of the shepherds, who asked to remain un-
identified,said that an angelhad appeared to them while they
were guarding their flocks in the fields approximately three
miles south of the East gate of the city.
THE SHEPHERD quoted the angelas saying: "Do not be
afraid for behold,Ibring you good news of great joy which
shall be to all the people; for today in the town of David a
Savior has been born to you, who is Christ the Lord."
The angel reportedlycontinued: "This shall be a sign to
you: you will find an infant wrapped in swaddling clothes
and lying in a manger."
The shepherd reported that following this the sky was
filled with a "multitude of the heavenlyhost praising God"
and calling for "peaceamong menof good will."
ISRAELI officials stated, after a preliminary investiga-
tion, that, in their opinion, the sighting was not a star but
"swamp gas" glowing in moonlight. They discounted the
source, saying that "shepherds are notoriousdrunkards prone
to such illusions after a long night of carousing and carry-
ing on."
Information leaked from high level closed-door talks
indicate that King Herod has requested a three man U.N.
investigatingteambe sent into the area.
THE TEAM, code-named "Magi," is reported heading
toward a stableon the outskirts of the rural hamletBethlehem
where a couple, identified only as Joseph and Mary, are
residing during the census. The "star" seems to be fixed
upon the stable.
The couple wasunavailable for commentbut a spokesman
said that achild was born to them lastnight and then refused
further comment.
Herman Goldstein, local innkeeper,claims a couple riding
a "late-model donkey without-of-state plates"did try to regis-
ter in his motel last night. He did not give them a room
because theyhad no luggage.
"I RUN a reputable institution," he said, "and don't
want any of these outside agitators coming in and causing
trouble."
The area has been notorious for smuggling activities in
gold, frankincense andmyrrh.
King Herod's press secretary said today that the court
"fears that there is more to this than meets the eye." As a
precaution federal troops have been called in and instructed
to take whatever measures necessary to insure against an
uprisingarising from speculationthat thechild is the Messiah,
amythologicalHebrew figure.
did the worldhave so long to wait? Indeed, per-
haps it did not, perhaps it could not wait.
As long as man has leaned upon religion, he
has elevatedothers besides Christ to this highest
post and seems to have been smugly satisfied
with them. What makes Christ so special? Why
didn't He deviate from this well-worn pattern to
prove his uniqueness in a worldof motley char-
latans?
SECONDLY, IT seems equally curious that
Christ neglected to do little more than retell,
like an old joke, what had been used by others
so many times long before, when His descent
was still in the planning stages. The "Golden
Rule," the foundation of Christianity, has been
the basic cornerstone of many religions prior to
it. From the Stone Age onward, they all have
entertained a similar maxim of human conduct:
"Throw not rock or rock will hit you." This in
itself, rather than Christ, seems to be the essence
of our religion.
But where, then, does all of this leave Christ?
Is His contributionmerely as a symbol of Chris-
tianity? The only thing that seems to recommend
Him is that his doctrine alone has been able to
disregard racial and national boundaries. Per-
haps this is significant.
But in spite of all such reasoned discontent
and frustration, perhaps there is yet some hope
for God and Christ. For all the value of reason,
it can at times become man's own noose. Nature
is not entirelyrational, nor is man. Thus where
the rationalists sees onlyoccultism, the man who
feels might witness the highest truth. The stun-
ning intuition of faith is the torch which can
illumine the darkened corridors of the mind and
banish the grim phantoms of disbelief. And so
reason is found in paradox as Christmas yawns
before us.
Engaging thoughts while waiting for the Holy
Stork.
Man lusts to explain the unexplainableand to
plumb the depths of reality. When confronted
with the sickening gulf of uncertainty between
what he can know and what he cannot, in des-
peration man invents myths and then tries to
forget that he made them. He creates his own
gods, appeals to them, and becomes infuriated
when they do not answer.
But what man reallywants are solutionsto the
spectres of Fate and Death. Without these, par-
ticularly death, he would have little need for
religion. The concepts of god and afterlife offer
an easy wayout, and the gap is bridged. The sil-
ver guardrail of religion saves him from stumb-
ling off the precipise of the unknown.
THE CONSTANCY of human nature demands
that man follow the narrow tracks of his fore-
bearers as he plods along through history. Cer-
tain recurring patterns in the religious under-
taking are thus revealed:
First of all, it seems to be more than merely
a disturbing coincidence that virtually all of the
great religions of the world have established
themselves upon a "grass-roots god" principle.
Fromthe ancient Sumeriancults down to Christi-
anity, the principle of incarnatedivinity appears
intrinsic and necessary. Man must relate even
to God with his own human set of rules.
These quasi-divine figures invariably descend
upon a world befouled by man's rank misdeeds,
and with quiet words they seek to cleanse away
the fetid condition of his existence.Not succeed-
ing, they silently ride off into the sunset before
anyone can ask: "Who was that masked man
anyway?"
»IS CHRIST, the last of a longand highly-titledI of demigods, the one, true heir? If so, why
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Twelve Days of Christmas Never Cost So...
4
exclusive).
$900.00
Considering the size these birds
must be,TwoTurtleDoves direct
from Old World Germany (sent
via air expressat the substantial
rate of $150 each) should cost
$650 per annum, equalling
$1450.00
The Hungarian Partridge will
fly to the festivities for no less
than
$578.00
And a pear tree, in season, will
lend its presence for another
$37.44
The tidy total of this gent's
shopping spreeis amere
$10,329.62
And if anyone is wondering
where the three wise men have
gone,they'veall gone a'banking.
The nearby drake on Jefferson
Avenue quotes a slightly over-
expandedsumof $25.00 each, ex-
clusive of insurance; which
equals
$15000
Five $200 GoldenRings amount
to a modest
$1,000.00
Calling birds come in many
varieties. The Supremes plus
Aretha Franklin may lend their
services to this sap's cause,(true
love never did run smooth) for
anhour at $1200.00 each, or
$4,800 00
The food for this festive affair
seems quite odd; however it's
his party: Three hens on the
champaigne flight from Paris
could be had at (shipping rates
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes11-
.^S^^t1SI; * MOTOR WORK
HCtvJrl * BRAKES■m < jf'-■ "> nai_ * BODY andm&>msE& fender repair
\ry\ EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
All the dramatic power
of the best-selling novel |n§s^-P Jm
is now on the screen! &T*
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayerpresents ML */W J||wl
a GeorgeEnglundproduction RsS^HI JKk H^J&aJffi Mb^^"
TUC kJ!Xf \ wJ "«■■Ilk JK? fc^PSSSß^^^^* mri /M
AnthonyQuinn Oskar Werner DavidJanssen VittorioDeSica
LeoMcKern SirJohn Gielgud BarbaraJefford ■RosemarieDexter
\g} aso«„„„. SirLaurenceOlivier
Suggested for screenplayby JohnPatrick and James Kennaway■ basedonthe novelbyMorns LWest _-
generalgagpft dl,eclcd byMichaelAnderson produced t> v GeorgeEnglund Panavision'andMetrocoioi ffj ■"'■"""'3uoicnc6s. ""-i""*
RESERVED SEATTICKETS NOW AT BOXOFFICE ORBY MAIL
SCHEDULE OF PRICES AND PERFORMANCES: Front &'i!'ddCcs ESTRcenter
EVENINGS: Sunday through Thursday at 8:00 p.m $2.50 $2.75
Friday, Saturday and PreHoliday at 8:30p.m 3.00 3.25
MATINEES: Wednesday at 2:00 p.m 2.00 2.25
Saturday, Sunday and Holidays at 2:00 p.m 2.50 2.75
Special Matinees December23, 24, 26,27, 30 and 31 at2:00p.m. 2:00 2.25
NORTHWEST PREMIERE WEDNESDAY, DEC. 18
I -""■' I srr ["""■"
"
-~"~!
HOLY NAMES INFORMATION, CALL Iaddress.
_ j
PARENTS' CLUB kadcu uum kicKAREN WILKIE |city state _ -ZIP I
EA 90610 MA 3.4683 |
I I No.Seats- -@ $ Total $ EVE. G MAT. □ j
DATE REQ. ALT. DATE 1 .2. . .. |
PNATIOMAI
IHIML COK^OHATIOM R()X OFFICE
FOXI^Bi^HHiO nr,rM IMAIL COUPON WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER I
nnniIfll LIT I (payable to paramount theatre) with self IUndMl IN 11 AM. <) (' M ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: PARAMOUNT i
901PINEST MA35722
'
theatre. 901 pine st., Seattle, wash. 98ioi.
Photos by Bob Kegel
Don Conrard
"By Jove, wouldn'toldJacob
Marleybe pleased..."
The Christinas season began
at Thanksgivingagain this year,
at least incommercial establish-
ments. Here, recorded by the
cameras of The Spectator'sDon
Conrard and Bob Kegel, are
some of the more heartwarming
displays of storefront theology in
Seattle's downtownbusiness dis-
trict.
shootingof the Bobcats kept the
contest barely out of S.U.s
reach.
Time dwindled away and with
a little over three minutes re-
maining in the game the Bob-
cats went into a stall.
It almost backfired as Tommy
Little scored quickly and Lou
West stole the ball. With the
score at 76-70 and the Chiefs on
the offensive, West was called
for traveling and the ball went
over to the Bobcats.
"THE TRAVELING call on
West was the real turning point
in the game" commented coach
Buckwalter after the game. "We
had some momentum going and
then all of a sudden we loose
the ball" said the coach.
Moments later, with the Chiefs
still threatening to get back into
the game, officials cited two in-
tentional foul calls on the Chiefs
for play which apparently was
away from the basket.
"CERTAINLY WE had plans
on who to foul in a given situa-
tion," said Buckwalter on the
post game interview, "but our
attempts to steal the ball were
clean ones. Those two shot fouls
reallyhurt us."
Game totals for the Chiefs
went like this: Little 26, West 18,
Sam Pierce 12, Don Edwards 6,
andBill Jones and Jim Gardner
each adding 5.
By SID WOOD
A late gar:e surgeby the
S.U. Chieftains fell short
last night in Bozeman as
the Montana State Univer-
sity Bobcats took an 82-74 de-
cision over the travelingChiefs.
Despite a 26 point effort by
TommyLittle,the running squad
of Bucky Buckwalter was unable
to get things rolling until the
very last minute of play when
they closed a Bobcat lead from
14 to 3 points.
THE LAST minutes of play
were closely contested with the
phenomenal free-throw shooting
of the Bobcats making the dif-
ference and giving Montana its
third victory against no defeats.
Jack Gillespie of the Bobcats
was high for the home team with
24 points. Gillespie, a very cap-
able fi'9" postman, kept his team
out in front of the Chiefs with
timelyhook shots aswell as free-
throws.
The big man's 24 points is a
bit deceiving though. Gillespie
had only 6 field goals, the rest
were from the foul line.
SU COACH Bucky Buckwalter
felt that the charity line was the
place that Montana really took
the game. "They had just a
The Chiefs
Rank High
phenomenalpercentage from the
foul line, they only missed 2 or
3 all night." said the coach.
The lead see sawed in the
ovening minutes of the contest
with both teams taking slim
margins.
Then in the closingminutes of
the first half, Seattle U. was
preparing to set up for one last
shot.
A series of miscues, and care-
less errors cost the Chiefs not
only a half-time lead, but put
them in the hole by 7 points,
46-39.
The start of the second half
saw the Bobcats extend their
lead to 9 points with Gillespie's
hook shots keeping Montanan's
out in front.
Buckets by Bobcat Greg Har-
ris added to Montana's lead un-
til the Chiefs called a timeout
with the score 58-46.
Some cold shooting by Chief-
tain guard Don Edwards and
some hot shooting by Bobcat
guard Jay Harringtonextended
Montana's lead to its biggest
margin of the night,14 points.
Another timeout by the Chiefs
seemed to settle them down and
with 10 minutes left in the con-
test they began chipping away
at Montana State's advantage.
Pressing, the Chiefs cut the
lead to 10 with a chance to whit-
tle it even more, but the foul
Brian Parrott and Warren
Farmer, two S.U. tennis team
members, recently received the
rankings of five and six respec-
tively, in the men's division of
the 1968 Pacific Northwest Re-
gional Tennis rankings.
Parrott, a senior majoring in
Economics, andFarmer, a soph-
omore in the First Humanities
area, came back to back behind
a trio from Portland, Jack Neer.
Jim and Ted Jackson, and a
Seattlelawyer,LaurieHunt.
THE CHIEFTAIN DUO, who
playedback to back at numbers
2 and 3 on lastyear'snationally
ranked tennis team, will likely
be a doublescombination for the
S.U. net team this coming
spring.
Playing in competitionduring
the summer on the Pacific
Northwest circuit, Parrott and
Farmer teamed twice, winning
one tournament in Wenatchee
and bowing in the finals of the
PNW sectional doubles competi-
tion inCanada.
Phil Petra of Seattle, Marion
Blackburn of Portland, Ron Ze-
linski of Wenatchee and Steve
Bard of Seattle rounded out the
PNW top ten for the 1968 sec-
tional season.
Both residents in the Seattle
area, Parrott and Farmer plan
to compete in winter tourna-
ments throughout the Northwest
inJanuary,FebruaryandMarch
prior to the tennis team's open-
ing matches in California over
spring break.
6
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Chiefs After Skins
It's supposedlyabuilding year
for JackGardner's Runnin' Red-
skins of Utah University. But
with Gardner at the helm, the
Utes will be building fast.
Leading the Utah attack will
be the onlysenior on the squad,
forward 65" Joe English. Eng-
lish's running mate at forward
willbe65" sophomoreKen Gard-
ner (no relation to coach or our
Jim). Gardner has scored well
in his opening varsity contests.
iPLAYING THE post in his
first year of varsity experience
will be 610" sophomore Jim
Mohler whored-shirtedlast year.
Backcourt duties for the Red-
skins will be handled by junior
Sam Robertson and Mike New-
lin. Robertson saw limited ac-
tion last year, but possessesreal
speed and Newlin led his fresh-
man team last year with a 17.7
per game average.
OF GREATEST concern to
coach Gardner is his total lack
of experienced personnel. Nine
of his fifteen players are sopho-
mores, five are juniors, and one
senior, English.
The Chiefs will go with Tom
Little and Don Edwards at
guards, Lou West and Sam
Pierce at forwards and Jim
Gardner at the post.
Dick Brennerman did not
make the road trip with the
Chiefs because of a death in the
family.
HAS NEVER
ENDORSED THE
CHAMBER TAVERN
. . . And he undoubtedly never will. But you
will. It's open again. New and young owners.
Hip. All men should turn their attention to Judi
(on either side of the Bar). Watch for Grand
HAPPY HOURS ON Opening in January announcing Dancing, Hours
XUES THURS 6-8 °f Happiness and other form of merriment.Go
AND SAT.. 3-6 directely to 1021 E. Pike, Call EA 2-9768.
"
Believe me, money in the bank makes sense.
Especially forpainting tripsto the South Seas. 99
jj^jk With an NBofC Special Checking Account, you always
f |I have money when you need it— without carrying a lot
\xj °' excesscash around with you. No minimum balance.
No regular monthly service charges.Just adime a check
when you write 5 checks a month. Best way to keep track
ofyourexpensesonaspur-of-themomentsketchingtrip,too.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBERFEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
" DEPOSITS INSURED UPTO "1&.0OO /
What For Christmas?
"To keep our scoring in the 'gay nineties' and improve de-
fensively." Bucky Buckwalter,Head BasketballCoach
"Iwant a pass to get into the gate at the basketballgame."
Bernie Simpson, Assistant Coach
"Iwant a jobasa cowboyinWyoming."
Pat Hayes, Sports InformationDirector
"Iwould like a telegram— 'Congratulationson your appoint-
ment as Seattle Pilot coach' signed, Walter Byer, Exec.Dir. of
NCAA." Eddie O'Brien,AthleticDirector
(Hereare requests from some of theplayers with a frank approach):
"To play BYU on a neutral court." BillJones
"A 1969 G.T.0." TommyLittle
"A 4-F draft deferment." Jim Harris
"A little red fire engine." Dick Brennerman
"I want 50 round-trip tickets to Vancouver, Washington."
Mike O'Brien
"I wantmy baby!" DonEdwards
(Ed. note: That's what O'Brien wants, too.)
(Thank heaven somepeople still like the goodole Christmissy stuff)
"To havea niceChristmas withmy familyathomein
Southern California." Jim Gardner
"I want to seemy mother." SamPierce
"A trip homeas a big surprisefor my mother." Lou West
"Iwant one round-trip ticket to D.C." Cush Giles
(Ed note: Cush being from Washington, D.C, is a diplomat.He
could go either waywith that request.)
"To go throughan intramuralseason withoutany protests."
Barney Koch, IntramuralDirector
(Ed.note: Impossible)
"Aself-folding towel." SteveFarmer, basketballmgr.
Gifts For Good
Sporty Chieftains
CHIEFTAIN CHRISTMAS TREE
feel the kids are friendly and
Ilike the teachers very much,
butIdon't care about the small
campus."
Holding a starting forward po-
sition on last year's frosh team,
Bob felt that he had learned
many valuable things from this
experience which would aid his
playing ability on the varsity
squad. He described the 1967-68
freshman team as "Pretty good
by comparison to others. It was
a well balanced team, with all
the starters indouble figures for
the season's average."
In speaking of the qualities
which can be attributed to a
"good" forward, Bob tended to
emphasize latteral motion and
peripheral vision. He pointed
out, "The forward who has
these assets will tend to steal
more passes and get the job
done both offensively and de-
fensively." Coach Buckwalter, in
referring to Bob's play-making
abilities, stated, "He has quick
hands and is very effective on
defense.He is also a good com-
petitor and boardman."
Bob, who would like to major
in oceanography, pointed out
that he is "using basketball as
a means of education," yet, he
does not feel thathe could make
it in professional basketball. "I
am not big enough, nor do I
have enough talent."
Baseball
Meeting
Baseball coach Eddie O'Brien
has called ameetingfor all pros-
pective baseball team members
to be held in the gym, Tuesday
Dec. at 12 o'clock.
By MARE HOUSER
Another sophomoremember of
this year's varsity basketball
squad is twenty-year-old Bob
Horn. Standing 6 ft. 4 inches tall
and weighing203 pounds,Bob is
competing to secure a forward
position in the Chieftain starting
line up.
Although, he candidly admits,
"I led a rather quiet life," dur-
ing his younger years, Bob re-
members playing basketball at a
very early age.He was onlysix
years old when he entered the
City CYO Midget League to
play his favorite sport. Born in
the Ballard area of Seattle, and
the only child inhis family,Bob
now resides with his parents in
Mountlake Terrace.
Playing at the center position
for the Blanchet Braves during
his high school years, he helped
pace his team to the District
Playoffs, held in Seattle in 1965.
Although the Braves were later
eliminated from the tournament
by their loss to Burlington Edi-
son, Bob aptly referred to the
squad as, "A good team with
fine passing ability."
A four-year athletic scholar-
ship brought him to Seattle Uni-
versity. But Bob had been of-
fered several other scholarships
to such fine universitiesasNotre
Dame, Boston College and the
Universityof Washington, yethe
chose Seattle University. When
quizzed about the reason for his
choice he stated, "I alwaysused
to watch they play on television
and ever sinceIwas a little kid
Ihave wanted to playbasketball
for Seattle University."
Abouthis personal impressions
of the campus, Bob first stated,
"I am here to play basketball
and to get an education." With
this in mind, he continued, "I 808 HORN
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Paps vs. Pups Tomorrow
7
U.W. Husky vs. Oklahoma State
game which will start at 8 p.m.
BUT THE YEARLINGS con-
test could prove to be the more
interesting of the two battles.It
certainly will be a faster mov-
ing contest.
The Paps will be running as
usual, but coach Schalow gave
indications yesterday that our
boys willhave somethingworked
out to stop the very talented
Husky frosh.
Prime object of any special
defensive maneuvers by the
Paps willbe Steve Hawes, 6-8"
postman from Mercer Island.
Hawes is a fine collegeprospect
as labeled by Schalow.
THE HUSKY PUPS have an
outstanding forward and an out-
standing guard to compliment
their talented bigman. They are
Ken Krell and Bernie Fryer;
Krell is a fine shooting forward
and Fryer led Washington State
in scoring last year on the high
school level. Bruce Case is a
guard that accompanies Fryer
in the backcourt.
S.U. students interested in see-
ing the first of these crosstown
battles will be required to pur-
chase a ticket at the door.
The U.W. vs. Oklahoma State
contest has been billed as a
dance contest. "Waltz to Hank
Iba's offense" is the title. The
midwesternershave avery slow,
slow, slow type of style.
"Some people think that
they're going to beat us by
40 points. Well, we might
have something cooked up
for them," stated freshman bas-
ketball coach Jack Schalow.
He and his Papooses have
"HERE BOYI"
been diligently preparing for a
confrontation tomorrow night
with the University of Washing-
ton Pupsin Hec Edmundson Pa-
vilion. The Pap-Pup game will
tip off at 5:50 p.m. Saturday
night and will be a prelim to the
Quiet Horn Ready and Willing
I a bird's eye view" Where willRugby fitin?
# Congrats; Adieu!
by BRIAN PARROTT
Seattle U.s intramural football program has pro-
vided a transitional home for many a frustrated football
player enrolled at the University. In it they can make
the adjustment from the high school football field to
the field for incredible yarns told at length in some
nearby tav.
It's a difficult adjustment for some S.U. males to
come to a school without the knock 'em up body contact
of football.
WELL HOLD ON THERE Nick Kenny, and the rest
of you villianous Nads (if you can stay in school for
one more quarter). There's a man come to S.U. named
Roger Dunbar, and he's got a sport for you, Rugby.
On January 9th,prospective rugbyists will meet in
the Chieftain lounge at 7:30 p.m. to begin organizing a
rugby club which will operate through the winter season
of 1969 on a 'catch as catch can' basis.
IT WILL BE A tough ball to get rolling although
Dunbar feels that a school without football will provide
the best conditions to give birth to this relatively un-
known sport.
Rugby will operate merely on a club basis this year
and the organizers have plans to make it a social group
also. " " "
Congrats to BillAkisson. The University's V.P. forFinance and
Business took a squash tournament last weekend over a North-
west field from Portland to Vancouver, 8.C., in the Vets division.
Also on the arrival of number five son Kevin last week. Oh, yes,
credit a big assist to wifeJanet, S.U. Hall of Famer in tennis ...
It will be the passing of an era when ex-Chieftain golfer Mike
Friel graduates next week. Some thought Mike had really found
the fountain of youth, for after 16 quarters at S.U. he'd never ac-
quired that sedate golfer image.Golf coach Dr.Page readilystated,
"I'd like to have six Mike Friels on my team. What a fun year
that would be!
"
Anaccomplisheddrummer,Mike maypursue either
an athleticor musicalcareer. Whichever, goodluck to you,Mike...
I^P'^^'^Joe Zavaglia
sports calender Awarded
DEC.14 Papooses vs. U. of
Washington Frosh, Hec
tJ£jrS*^T^
Edmundson Pavilion, 5:45 playe]. award and y^ most in_
p.m. spirationalplayeraward. Goalie
Chieftains vs. University Bob Wilds, who did a tremen-
«« iT*»u o~u i.v /-!♥,, dous job in the net all seasonof Utah, Salt Lake City, long
J
won mQSt valuab
,
e
radio station KIRO, air- piayer award. The most inspira-
time 6:55 p.m. tional award once again goes to
our captain Joe Zavaglia who
DEC. 19 Chieftains vs. Denver showed leadership andhustle on
University,Coliseum, 8 tne fieid and did a great job in
P-m
-
hustling votes for this award off
Papooses vs. Edmonds C. the field.
C, Coliseum, 5:45 p.m.
DEC. 20 Chieftains vs- Los An- Frill! C^Utftrtf***geles State, Coliseum, 8 ■ **■■ I^l
Papooses vs. U.P.S. JV's, IniTCllTlUrCll
Coliseum, 5:45 p.m.
_
#
DEC. 27 Chieftains vs. Univer- STOIICIIIIQSsity of Idaho, Coliseum, 8 Tne fau intramuralsportspro-
P-m- gram has been completed and
nrr,n rhJo^oino „„ ■ .„„ the Chambers occupy a scantDEC. 30 Chietams ys Uniyer- , df 1Q . oyer secondsity of Idaho Moscow,Ida- laceForu^ £ theoverall totalss>m" „„ ' T^ee sports, golf, volleyballairtime 8 p.m. and footbaU werecontesteddur-
/O ing the last three months. The_ fq f^k Chamber took the football and
£\ mXrM\f\ Ify^ golf titles, while the presently/)m//T\nl n\r\ Ufcx Isecona<P^aceForumtook the vol-
MMJ£i<4H LftfUtoJ /j^A^SI Standings listed below are in-
RMJMrim M /iT/w "TBtC-fWI complete as all results have notlM^ ~siQ>tf*LJ> m \wvm be^n received by the intramural
I
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
FALL QUARTER
1. Chamber 650
TEAM POINTS
2. Forum 640
3. APO 575
4. Cellar 510
5. HSC 460
6. Gazms 380
7. PoiPounders 370
8. Sixth Floor 365
9. Smokey Joes 360
10. Nads 355
11. Trons - 355
FINALS
CHQ33-BRATION
SCOOPS
— $1Oc PITCHERS — 60c
2:30-5:30 P.M.
Tuesday & Wednesday. Dee. 17. 18" DANCING " THURSDAY-
PRE-GAME POW-WOW" FIRESIDE CHATS Same Price,
._ . 5-7 P.M.
ID Please
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Grades!Bah,Humbug
Fall quartergrade reports will
be mailed to home addresses
about December 24. Students
who wish grades mailed else-
where must leave their tempor-
ary address at the Registrar's
office before leaving campus.
Forms will be provided, and
therefore, self-addressed envel-
opes are unnecessary.
* * *
Winter 1969 advance .registra-
tion forms were mailed Decem-
ber 3. Those who completed ad-
vance registration and fail to
receive their tuition statements
should check with the Regis-
trar's office by December 19th.
Advanced registered students
who decide not to return winter
quarter are asked to notify the
Registrar's Office by telephone
or by returningregistration doc-
uments marked cancelled before
January 6th.
Book SaleHas NewHq.
books before Christmas vacation
differs from that of previous
years. Organizers Jim Coe and
Tom Waldock hope the arrange-
ment "will be a great service
to S.U. students and will insure
the safekeeping of their books."
As in the past, students can
name their own prices. There is
a demand for all types of books,
especially those needed by upper
division classes, Coe and Wald-
ock concluded.
Sales will begin on January 6
and will contin . througi!«ut the
first week of the winterquarter.
The Alpha Phi Omega used-
book sale has a new headquart-
ers and a new procedure for re-
ceiving books.
Students with books they wish
to dispose of can bring them to
the Bellarmine apartments,
which are locatedwest of Bellar-
mine Hall, at stipulated times
next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday.
The new bookstore will be open
from 4-6 p.m. on Dec. 17, 12:30-
5 p.m. on Dec 18 and 10 a:m.-
4:30 p.m. Dec. 19.
This policy of depositing used
Deb Wedin Is Spec Manager
DEBBIE WEDIN
Blonde haired, blue eyed Deb-
bie Wedin is the new Spectator
circulation manager. She is re-
placingJohnReisinger.
Debbie isa freshmanmajoring
in First Humanities. She is a
native of Seattle and graduated
fromHolyNames Academy.
She is a member of Town
Girls. Her father, John Wedin,
was the founder of "Fisherman
News" and she worked as circu-
lationmanager there.
THE SPECTATOR8
CLASSIFIED
For Rent
SAVE DOLLARS— Aptj for rent. Ab-
boHsford, 151 IIth Aye. From $60.
Studio and one bedroom. MA
2-2397.
ONE bedroom, large, across from
S.U., carpeted, draped, heat fur-
nished. $120. ME 2-3674, evenings.
Miscellaneous
WEDDING, dance, and miscellaneous
photography. Reasonable rates.EA
4-1368.
MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 3-
2403.
EXPERIENCED IBM typist. Mrs. Rich,
WE 7-2423.
WANTED: Girl to sharespacious Apt.
near campus, rent reasonable. EA
2-3077.
VOLUNTEERS Needed: Good swim-
mers
—
retarded girls. Contact: EA
2-8400.
Spectator Want-Ads
give big Dividends
EA 3-9400 Ext. 596
Final Exam Schedule
3, 4 and 5 CREDITHOUR CLASSES EXAMINATION TIME
meeting regularly at:
8:10 Monday, December 16 10:10-12:00
9:10 Tuesday, December 17 10:10-12:00
10:10 Wednesday, December 18 10:10-12:00
11:10 Thursday, December 19 10:10-12:00
12:10
_
Monday, December 16 1:10-3:00
1:10 Tuesday, December 17 1:10-3:00
2:10 Wednesday, December 18 1:10- 3:00
3:10 Thursday, December 19 1:10-3:00
4:10. Monday, December 16 3:10-5:00
AllHs 101 sections Tuesday, December 17 3:10- 5:00
Rooms
Quiz:
(A— P354 D— P3O4 G— P 453 J— P 454B— LA 123 E— P3O5 H— P401 X— LA204C— P 302 F— P456 I— Ba401
and 2 CREDIT HOUR CLASSES EXAMINATION TIME
withfirst scheduled weeklyclass at:
B:lo— Monday Monday, December 16 8:10- 9:00
18:
10— Tuesday Tuesday, December 17 8:10-9:00
9:lo— Monday Wednesday, December 18 8:10- 9:00
9:lo— Tuesday Thursday, December 19 8:10-9:00
10:10— Monday Monday, December 16 9:10-10:00
10: 10— Tuesday Tuesday, December 17 9:10-10:00
11:10— Monday Wednesday, December 18 9:10-10:00
11:10— Tuesday Thursday, December 19 9:10-10:00
12:10— Monday Wednesday, December 18 3:10- 4:00
12: 10— Tuesday... Thursday, December 19 3:10-4:00
I:lo— Monday Wednesday, December 18 4:10- 5:00
The followingcourses which meetonlyone daya week will have the
finalexaminationon the lastclass day.
Art 221 Art 336 Art 351 Bl 304 Hs 200
Art 321 Art 346 Art 352 Ch 125 Sph 405
Art 334 Art 347 Art 353 Ch 461 Sc 480
Art 335 Art 348 Art 451 Dr 405
411 classes inconflict with this schedule, / Last scheduled
classesnotprovidedfor,andlab-onlyclasses, j class period
* 5195 ■
$375 !
$400
$750
$295
$335
YOUDON'THAVETOBE
RICH TOGIVEHERA
FRIEDLANDER
DIAMOND
...Just smart!
M FIFTH AVENUE JBWL MA 2 7670 AW
■k NORIHGAIE. €VERETT AW
W^ BRCMtKION.SOUTHCCNTIR
lACOMAMAII MS
"Hermann thinks he can produce
electricity cheaper than a PUD!"
Hermann might think so. But it takes Public
Utility Districts ot Washington (PUDs) to estab-
lish records of providing electricity at rates among
the lowest in thenation.
PUDs efficiently operate9 hydro-electric dams,
including five major dams On the Columbia River,
plus the nuclear-generating plant at Hanford. All
are dedicated to one purpose:providing low cost
electric power on a non-profit basis.
Average PUD residential rates to their con-
sumer-owners are decreasing each year, and to-
day areless than 1cent perkilowatt-hour (9mills).
We doubt if Hermann, or any private venture,
ever will match the lower rates of PUDs.
r A WASHINGTON
ASSOCIATION Lloyd McLean, Pres.
\^
—
601. Tower Bldg., Seattle, Wn.
-r 7. „ 1 : j j
~
( t Com
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And wherever you find a congenialcrowd,you'll
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh-
ing taste youneverget tiredof.That'swhy things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
P*,d.r Ih. ortho.il, of Ih.Cow-Cola Compon,b,, PACIFIC COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO., SEATTLE, WA.
TodctV A&T^tffaik for Irish Cabin- Ca
"
Bellarmine
fWmW^MIH^X SaturdayAlpha Kappa Psi: initiation, KMffl&t W''l «''V\ vj
meet at Xavier Hall at 4 p.m. for \mCln f J mfrj^W Activitiesall actives and new initiates. WjCJJJ BW# Holly Hall Banquet: 5:30 p.m.Spectator: staff at noon on third MM/ XiWTjf '! vJm\(' show by Jay Jacobs.
floor Spectator building. Christ- W/ 1 WU IVW
mas party tonight— see notice on mMJ If
"
1 Vc Campion Open House: Ito 5
third floor bulletin board. \ in Bellarmine Cafeteria. Fashion
Hiyu Coolees: today is last day Jm~ "^ P m- pp° o1 room °Pen t0 coeds
to sign up and pay $2.00 deposit \^^> from noon to midnight.
